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CAPTURING AND MODIFYING OF MOBILE 
SUBSCRIBER INFORMATION 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention relates to Wireless telecommunica 
tions services, and more particularly to capturing or modi 
fying mobile subscriber information such as location 
information, as indicated by Serving MSCID, and cell and 
sector location, and other information, such as original 
dialed digits and subscriber pro?le, for use by service 
applications. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Wireless Prepaid Service (WPS) is an offering by Wireless 
service providers that alloWs a subscriber to charge airtime 
and other fees against a positive balance in the subscriber’s 
account. Periodically, the subscriber replenishes the account 
balance so as to alloW further service usage Which may incur 
charges, such as airtime, voice messaging, etc. If the sub 
scriber’s account balance drops beloW a certain threshold, 
further calls are not alloWed, and in certain arrangements, 
in-process calls are terminated. 

One system for delivering Wireless prepaid services in an 
Integrated Services Digital NetWork User Part (ISUP) net 
Work is based on US. Pat. No. 5,377,186 to Wegner, et al., 
and also on US. patent application 09/020,351, ?led Feb. 9, 
1998, assigned to the assignee of the present invention, both 
of Which are herein incorporated by reference. The system 
uses ISUP loop-around trunks to connect a Mobile SWitch 
ing Center (MSC) to a WPS Service Control Point (SCP), 
Where the WPS airtime usage and other charges are tracked. 
All signaling for calls originating from or terminating to a 
WPS subscriber are routed through the WPS SCP. 

All WPS systems are designed to track airtime usage and 
charges for WPS subscriber calls originating in the subscrib 
er’s home service area. HoWever, current WPS systems 
using ISUP loop-around trunks or WPS point solutions 
connected to an MSC do not have the ability to determine 
and track roaming charges based on a roaming WPS sub 
scriber’s Serving MSC (SMSC). The primary reason for the 
inability to charge variable roaming rates based on a WPS 
roamer’s location is that the common signaling protocols 
used to communicate betWeen the MSC and the WPS 
product, such as ISUP, do not support parameters for Mobil 
SWitching Center ID (MSCID), cell and sector. 

One possible technique to determine a variable roaming 
rate for calls originating from a WPS roamer Would be for 
each provider to assign a unique “800” backhaul number to 
each out-of-area SMSC in the netWork. Since calls origi 
nating from a roamer are almost alWays backhauled from the 
SMSC to an MSC in the subscriber’s home netWork, a WPS 
roaming rate based on the unique SMSC backhaul number 
could be determined. The problem With this technique is that 
it uses a large number of scarce netWork resources, in the 
form of “800” and other directory numbers, that could better 
be used to serve revenue generating customers. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

It is the primary object of the present invention to provide 
a system and method to capture Serving MSCID and cell and 
sector Within the Serving MSC area for roaming Wireless 
subscribers, and make this information available to service 
applications, such as Wireless prepaid service. It is a further 
object of the invention to implement the method Without 
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2 
requiring programming logic changes to established net 
Work elements, including Home Location Registers (HLRs), 
Visitor Location Registers (VLRs) and MSCs. It is a further 
object of the invention to implement the method With 
optimal use of scarce netWork resources, such as “800” and 
other directory numbers. 
The invention of applicants is based on inserting a net 

Work platform, referred to hereinafter as an “Intercept Loca 
tion Register” (ILR), into the signaling path betWeen the 
HLR of the roaming subscriber and all SMSCs. The ILR 
performs its functions in a transparent manner from the 
perspectives of the HLR and the SMSC. The HLR and 
SMSC both think they are effectively communicating 
directly to each other folloWing normal Wireless intersystem 
operations. 
By being in the signaling path betWeen the HLR and 

SMSC, the ILR can perform certain unique functions. In 
particular, the ILR can save information present in the 
messages eXchanged betWeen the HLR and SMSC, such as 
the MSCID, cell and sector values included in the Regis 
tration message from the SMSC to the HLR for a roaming 
WPS subscriber, for subsequent use by a WPS SCP appli 
cation for, for eXample, variable roaming rate determina 
tions. The ILR can also modify messages exchanged 
betWeen the HLR and SMSC to assist service applications. 

In the preferred embodiment, the ILR sends messages it 
receives from SMSCs to the HLR and sends messages it 
receives from the HLR to SMSCs Without signi?cant 
modi?cation, eXcept for Registration Noti?cation 
(REGNOT) and response (regnot) messages that are asso 
ciated With WPS subscribers’ Mobile Identi?cation Num 
bers (MINs), maintained in a WPS MIN database on the 
ILR. In all cases, the ILR modi?es the Serving MSCID 
parameter in messages it receives from the SMSC to the 
HLR to point to the ILR, so that response messages from the 
HLR Will be returned to the ILR rather than directly to the 
SMSC. 

When the ILR receives a REGNOT message associated 
With a WPS subscriber from a SMSC, it stores the MSCID, 
cell and sector included in the REGNOT message and passes 
the message to the HLR. When the ILR receives the regnot 
response message from the HLR, the regnot message is 
modi?ed to include a hotline directory number (DN) that 
directs all calls originated by the roaming subscriber to be 
backhauled through the subscriber’s Home MSC (HMSC), 
or an equivalent MSC that has ISUP loop-around trunks, 
Which enable the call’s ISUP signaling to be passed through 
the WPS SCP. 

When subsequent calls are originated by or terminated to 
the roaming WPS subscriber, the subscriber’s Serving 
MSCID and cell and sector that are stored in the ILR can be 
accessed by the WPS SCP application for variable roaming 
rate determination. 

This technique can be used for roaming subscribers in 
home or foreign netWorks. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 shoWs a block diagram of a ?rst embodiment of a 
Wireless prepaid system of the present invention shoWing the 
general message How for roaming registration. 

FIG. 2 shoWs a block diagram of the ?rst embodiment of 
a Wireless prepaid system of the present invention shoWing 
the general message How for call origination from a roaming 
subscriber in an all ISUP netWork. 

FIG. 3 shoWs a block diagram of the ?rst embodiment of 
a Wireless prepaid system of the present invention shoWing 
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the general message How for call termination to a roaming 
subscriber in an all ISUP network. 

FIG. 4 shoWs a block diagram of a second embodiment of 
a Wireless prepaid system of the present invention shoWing 
the general message How for call origination from a roaming 
subscriber in a partial ISUP netWork. 

FIG. 5 shoWs a block diagram of the second embodiment 
of a Wireless prepaid system of the present invention shoW 
ing the general message How for call termination to a 
roaming subscriber in a partial ISUP netWork. 

FIG. 6 shoWs a block diagram of the third embodiment of 
a Wireless prepaid system of the present invention shoWing 
the general message How for call origination from a roaming 
subscriber in an IS-41-C or higher netWork. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 

In the ?rst embodiment of the present invention, the 
netWork protocol used for call control is Signalling System 
7 Integrated Services Digital Network User Part (ISUP), as 
described in American National Standards Institute (ANSI) 
standard T1.113-1995, “Signalling System Number 7 (SS7) 
Integrated Services Digital NetWork (ISDN) User Part,” 
1995, ANSI, Which is hereby incorporated by reference. The 
netWork protocol used for communication betWeen the 
Location Registers, including the ILR of the present 
invention, is American National Standards Institute (ANSI) 
standard 41-D, as described in standards document series 
ANSI-41-D, “Cellular Radiotelecommunications Intersys 
tem Operations,” 1997, ANSI, Which is hereby incorporated 
by reference. 

FIG. 1 is a block diagram of a ?rst embodiment of a 
Wireless prepaid system of the present invention shoWing the 
message How for roaming registration. Mobile subscriber 
(MS) 100 communicates over radio-telecommunications 
link 101 With a cellular antenna serving geographic cell 103. 
Cell 103 is divided into a plurality of sectors, for example 
sector 102. The cellular antenna serving geographic cell 103 
recogniZes that MS 100 is transmitting Within sector 102, 
and makes this information available to SMSC 105 as part 
of the MS registration process. 
SMSC 105 is a mobile sWitching center With standard 

functionality. For purposes of illustration, VLR functionality 
is shoWn as integrated With SMSC 105, but need not be. 
SMSC 105 is connected to one or more cellular antennae 

over trunk connections, for example, 104. SMSC 105 is also 
connected to HMSC 114 through Public SWitched Tele 
phone NetWork (PSTN) 107 over connections 106. PSTN 
107 supports signaling paths betWeen SMSC 105 and 
HMSC 114 over connections 106 Which, in a ?rst 
embodiment, support end to end SS7/ISUP signaling. 
HMSC 114 is a mobile sWitching center With standard 

functionality. For purposes of illustration, HLR 118 func 
tionality is shoWn as discrete from HMSC 114, but need not 
be. HLR 118 is connected to HMSC 114 over signaling path 
117. HMSC 114 includes one or more ISUP loop-around 
trunks, one of Which is shoWn at 115. Loop-around trunk 115 
has an associated signaling path 116 connected to WPS SCP 
113. The signaling link associated With loop-around trunk 
115 is allocated to WPS SCP 113. 
WPS SCP 113 is a service control point that supports a 

Wireless prepaid service application as generally described 
in Wegner et al, and US. patent application 09/020351. 
Brie?y, WPS subscribers local to HMSC 114 are routed to 
loop-around trunk 115. WPS SCP 113, Which appears to 
HMSC 114 as a sWitch, receives the ISUP IAM message 
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4 
associated With the local WPS subscriber call on the portion 
of signaling path 116 controlling the outbound side of 
loop-around trunk 115. WPS SCP 113 then performs func 
tions associated With the WPS call, for example initialiZing 
call timers. WPS SCP 113 then sends an IAM message over 
the portion of signaling path 116 controlling the inbound 
side of loop-around trunk 115 requesting the call be routed 
through the inbound side of loop-around trunk 115 to the 
originally dialed number. In this manner, WPS SCP 113 
remains in the call path and is able to track call related data 
such as call duration. When the call is terminated, release 
messages received by WPS SCP 113 cause the SCP to stop 
the call timer and, for example, update a subscriber database 
to debit the WPS subscriber’s account. 

The elements described so far, namely MS 100, SMSC 
105, cell 102 and sector 103, PSTN 107, HMSC 114, ISUP 
loop-around trunk 115 and associated signaling path 116, 
HLR 118, and SCP 113, are all Well knoWn in the art. In 
addition, the WPS service application utiliZing ISUP loop 
around trunk 115 and WPS SCP 113 is also knoWn in the art. 
The invention of Applicants includes a neW netWork 

element referred to as Intercept Location Register (ILR) 109, 
Which is connected to HLR 118 over signaling path 111 and 
connected to SMSC 105 over signaling path 108. This 
signaling path betWeen HLR 118 and SMSC 105 that 
includes ILR 109 is in lieu of the prior art directly connected 
signaling path betWeen HLR 118 and SMSC 105. ILR 109 
is also connected to WPS SCP 113 over connection 112. ILR 
109 is a netWork element that resides betWeen HLR 118 and 
SMSC 105 and intercepts messages passed betWeen the tWo. 
ILR 109 can extract and store information contained in the 
intercepted messages or modify the messages before passing 
them to their destination. 
SMSC 105 is provisioned such that the point code address 

of ILR 109 is substituted for the address of the HLR 118 in 
the table used to route signaling messages from SMSC 105 
to the roaming subscriber’s HLR 118. Similarly, HLR 118 is 
provisioned such that the point code address of ILR 109 is 
substituted for the address of the SMSC 105 in the table used 
to route signaling messages from the roaming subscriber’s 
HLR 118 to SMSC 105. Another table is provisioned in ILR 
109 that relates the MIN of MS 100 to HLR 118 and to 
SMSC 105. This table alloWs ILR 109 to forWard messages 
relating to MS 100 betWeen SMSC 105 and HLR 118. To 
HLR 118, ILR 109 appears as the VLR of SMSC 105, and 
to SMSC 105, ILR 109 appears as HLR 118. In order to stay 
in the response message signaling path, ILR 109 changes the 
return address point code to that of ILR 109 before sending 
messages to HLR 118 or SMSC 105. 

In this location in the netWork, ILR 109 intercepts all 
message requests and responses for roaming subscribers 
served by SMSC 105 Whose Home MSC is HMSC 114. In 
the present invention, ILR 109 maintains a database of WPS 
subscribers Whose Home MSC is HMSC 114, With WPS 
subscriber MIN as the database key. In the preferred 
embodiment, information, such as Serving MSCID, cell and 
sector, is extracted from Registration Noti?cation and Reg 
istration Cancel messages and stored by ILR 109. This 
information is used by WPS SCP 113 in the context of a 
Wireless prepaid service application. 

Messages passed betWeen ILR 109 and WPS SCP 113 
over connection 112 do not take place in the context of 
normal call processing message ?oWs, and the signaling 
protocol on this link can be any protocol that satis?es the 
application and netWork requirements. In the preferred 
embodiment, the TCP/IP protocol suite is used on connec 
tion 112. 
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In the preferred embodiment, ILR 109 can be any suitable 
platform With appropriate signaling interfaces and program 
logic to perform the functions described herein, for example, 
any suitable commercially available SCP platform. 

The invention of Applicants requires the folloWing gen 
eral provisions to various netWork elements. For purposes of 
discussion of the preferred embodiment, it is assumed that 
WPS subscribers have HMSC 114 as their Home MSC, that 
roaming WPS subscribers are served by SMSC 105, and that 
netWork elements not explicitly shoWn behave in their 
normal and accepted manner. 

If a local call originates from a WPS subscriber, then 
HMSC 114 must route the call, via provisioning, to the 
outgoing side of ISUP loop-around trunk 115. The outgoing 
IAM message Will contain the WPS subscriber’s dialed 
digits in the Called Party Number ?eld, and the WPS 
Subscriber’s Mobil Directory Number (MDN) in the Calling 
Party Number ?eld. 

If HMSC 114 receives a call With the WPS SCP 113 
hotline DN in the Called Party Number ?eld, i.e., a WPS 
roamer originates a call and is hotlined back to HMSC 114, 
HMSC 114 must route the call, using digit translations, to 
the outgoing side of ISUP loop-around trunk 115. The 
outgoing IAM contains the WPS SCP 113 hotline DN in the 
Called Party Number ?eld, the WPS subscriber’s MDN in 
the Calling Party Number ?eld, and the digits dialed by the 
WPS subscriber in the Original Called Number ?eld. 

All calls terminating to WPS subscribers received by 
HMSC 114, other than on the incoming side of ISUP 
loop-around trunk 115, are routed, using digit translations, to 
the outgoing side of ISUP loop-around trunk 115. The 
outgoing IAM contains the dialed digits, i.e., the WPS 
subscriber’s MDN, in the Called Party Number ?eld. Calls 
to the WPS subscriber’s MDN received by HMSC 114 on 
the incoming side of ISUP loop-around trunk 115 are routed, 
using digit translation, to the WPS subscriber using normal 
Wireless call completion operations. 

The WPS SCP 113 hotline DN is used for WPS subscrib 
ers only When they are roaming. In general, the hotline DN 
for a WPS subscriber is a DN based in the subscriber’s 
Home MSC. The hotline DN may also be a “800” number 
that maps to a DN based in the subscriber’s Home MSC. 

For calls originating from a roaming subscriber, the 
roaming rate is generally determined as folloWs. WPS SCP 
113 examines the received IAM to see if the WPS SCP 113 
hotline number is in the Called Party Number ?eld. If so, 
then the subscriber is roaming. If not, the subscriber is 
assumed to be in the home service area and not roaming. 

If the WPS subscriber is not roaming, WPS SCP 113 sets 
the roaming rate to Zero and proceeds With the call process 
ing. If the WPS subscriber is roaming and has Zero roaming 
charge service, WPS SCP 113 sets the roaming rate to Zero 
and proceeds With the call processing. If the WPS subscriber 
is roaming and has ?xed rate roaming service, then WPS 
SCP 113 sets the roaming rate to the ?xed rate provisioned 
for the subscriber in WPS SCP 113 and proceeds With the 
call processing. If the WPS subscriber is roaming and has 
variable rate roaming service, then WPS SCP 113 deter 
mines the roaming rate based on the MSCID of SMSC 105 
and the cell and sector of SMSC 105 that are currently 
serving the WPS subscriber. 
WPS SCP 113 queries ILR 109 to determine the MSCID 

of SMSC 105 and cell and sector identifying information for 
roaming subscriber MS 100. This information is then used to 
determine a variable roaming rate from a rate table provi 
sioned in WPS SCP 113. WPS SCP 113 then proceeds With 
the call processing. 
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6 
For calls terminating to a roaming subscriber, the roaming 

rate is generally determined as folloWs. When WPS SCP 113 
receives an IAM With a WPS subscriber’s MDN in the 
Called Party Number ?eld, it queries ILR 109 to determine 
if the subscriber is roaming, and if so, requests the subscrib 
er’s Serving MSCID, cell and sector. The roaming rate is 
based on the subscriber’s roaming subscription option and 
the information sent from ILR 109. If the WPS subscriber 
has Zero roaming charge service then the roaming rate is set 
to Zero. If the WPS subscriber has ?xed roaming charge 
service then the roaming rate is set to the ?xed value. If the 
WPS subscriber has variable rate roaming service, then WPS 
SCP 113 determines the roaming rate based on the MSCID 
of SMSC 105 and the cell and sector of SMSC 105 that are 
currently serving the WPS subscriber. WPS SCP 113 then 
proceeds With the call processing. 
WPS SCP 113 contains a database comprising the fol 

loWing relationships: mapping of MDN to MIN and Elec 
tronic Serial Number (ESN) for WPS subscribers, mapping 
of MIN to HLR Point Code, and mapping of MIN to Home 
MSCID for subscriber. WPS SCP 113 also supports the 
ability to provision a WPS subscriber to have Zero, ?xed, or 
variable rate roaming service. For variable rate roaming, a 
Variable Rate Roaming Table is assigned to the subscriber 
for use in rating calls based on the Serving MSCID and cell 
and sector. 

ILR 109 contains a database comprising the folloWing 
relationships for all WPS subscribers: mapping of MIN to 
Serving MSCID, mapping of MIN to HLR Point Code, 
mapping of MIN to Home MSCID, and mapping of MIN to 
“Home MSC WPS Hotline DN”. 

FIG. 1 also shoWs the general message How of the present 
invention for registration of a roaming WPS subscriber 
served by SMSC 105 With a Home MSC at HMSC 114. The 
steps of the message How are indicated on FIG. 1 and 
subsequent ?gures by circled letters. 
At (a), MS 100 is poWered on and transmits a registration 

message over radio-telecommunications link 101 to the 
cellular antenna serving cell 103. SMSC 105 receives reg 
istration information from the antenna that includes the MS 
100 MIN and the cell and sector in Which the transmission 
from MS 100 Was received. SMSC 105 recogniZes that MS 
100 is a roaming subscriber and prepares a REGNOT 
message to send to the provisioned HLR point code address 
associated With the MS 100 MIN. 

At (b), SMSC 105 sends the REGNOT message to the 
provisioned HLR point code address associated With the MS 
100 MIN. In the invention of Applicants, the provisioned 
point code address is that of ILR 109, Which receives the 
REGNOT message. ILR 109 compares the MS 100 MIN to 
its database of WPS subscribers of HMSC 114. If there is a 
match, ILR 109 temporarily stores the Serving MSCID, cell 
and sector from the REGNOT message in a buffer. 

At (c), ILR 109 forWards the REGNOT message to HLR 
118 using the provisioned point code address for the sub 
scriber’s HLR 118. ILR 109 modi?es the REGNOT message 
by putting its point code into the return address point code 
?eld. HLR 118 responds to the REGNOT message in normal 
fashion by formulating a regnot response message. 
At (d), HLR 118 sends the regnot message to ILR 109 

indicating acceptance of registration using the return address 
point code. HLR 109 also notes the ILR as the VLR for 
subscriber MS 100. ILR 109 receives the regnot message 
and stores the temporarily stored Serving MSCID, cell and 
sector in the database record associated With the MS 100 
MIN. ILR 109 then modi?es the message such that all calls 
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originating from MS 100 Will be routed to the WPS hotline 
number of HMSC 114. Speci?cally, the Origination Indica 
tor is set to 8, indicating all call originations from MS 100 
should be routed to a single directory number, and Digits 
(destination) is set equal to the WPS hotline number of 
HMSC 114. All other parameters are passed as received. 

At (e), ILR 109 sends the modi?ed regnot message to 
SMSC 105. SMSC 105 then completes registration of MS 
100. At this point, MS 100 is registered and able to place 
calls. 

FIG. 2 shoWs a block diagram of the ?rst embodiment of 
a Wireless prepaid system of the present invention shoWing 
the general message How for call origination from a roaming 
subscriber in an all ISUP netWork. 

At (a), roaming subscriber MS 100 originates a call. The 
call information is transmitted from cell 103 to SMSC 105. 
SMSC 105 performs a standard call origination process for 
roaming subscriber MS 100 and formulates an ISUP IAM 
record. Based on information from the registration process, 
the IAM record Will have the WPS hotline number of HMSC 
114 in the Called Party Number ?eld, and the digits dialed 
by MS 100 in the Original Called Party ?eld. 

At (b), SMSC 105 transmits the call With the IAM record 
over PSTN 107, via trunks 106, to HMSC 114. 

At (c), based on translating the WPS hotline number in the 
Called Party Number ?eld of the received IAM, HMSC 114 
routes the call to the outgoing side of ISUP loop-around 
trunk 115 and sends the IAM record to WPS SCP 113. Based 
on receipt of the WPS hotline number in the Called Party 
Number ?eld of the IAM message, WPS SCP 113 deter 
mines that MS 100 is roaming. WPS SCP 113 formulates a 
TCP/IP SEARCH message keyed for roaming subscriber 
MS 100 MIN. 

At (d), WPS SCP 113 transmits the SEARCH message to 
ILR 109 over connection 112. ILR 109 does a table lookup 
based on MS 100 MIN and prepares a search response 
message that includes the MSCID of SMSC 105, and 
identifying information for cell 103 and sector 102. 

At (e), ILR 109 transmits the search response message to 
WPS SCP 113 over connection 112. WPS SCP 113 uses the 
information in the search response message to determine a 
roaming charge rate. WPS SCP 113 then performs the 
Wireless prepaid service application functions necessary to 
track usage and charges for roaming subscriber MS 100. 
WPS SCP 113 populates the Called Party Number ?eld of 
the IAM record With the Original Called Number. 
At (f), WPS SCP 113 transmits the IAM record to HMSC 

114 over the signaling path of connection 116 that controls 
the inbound side of loop-around trunk 115. HMSC 114 
receives the IAM record and connects the inbound side of 
loop-around trunk 115 to the subscriber’s terminating con 
nection. 
At (g), HMSC 114 continues With normal call processing 

procedures for establishment of a tWo-Way call path betWeen 
roaming WPS subscriber MS 100 and the number originally 
dialed by MS 100. 

FIG. 3 shoWs the block diagram of the ?rst embodiment 
of a Wireless prepaid system of the present invention shoW 
ing the general message How for call termination to a 
roaming subscriber. 

At (a), an incoming IAM message requesting a call 
connection to roaming subscriber MS 100 arrives at HMSC 
114. HMSC 114 looks in its database, Which indicates that 
all calls for MS 100 are to be routed to the outgoing side of 
loop-around trunk 115. 
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At (b) HMSC 114 transmits the IAM record over the 

signaling path of connection 116 associated With the outgo 
ing side of ISUP loop-around trunk 115. WPS SCP 113 
receives the IAM record and performs the Wireless prepaid 
service application functions necessary to track usage and 
charges for the call to roaming subscriber MS 100. WPS 
SCP 113 determines if roaming charges apply to subscriber 
MS 100. If roaming charges do not apply, processing of the 
call continues at (e). If roaming charges apply, WPS SCP 
113 formulates a TCP/IP SEARCH message keyed for 
roaming subscriber MS 100 MIN. 
At (c), WPS SCP 113 transmits the TCP/IP SEARCH 

message to ILR 109 over connection 112. ILR 109 does a 
table lookup based on MS 100 MIN and prepares a search 
response message that includes the MSCID of SMSC 105 
and identifying information for cell 103 and sector 102 that 
is serving subscriber MS 100. 
At (d), ILR 109 transmits the search response message to 

WPS SCP 113 over connection 112. WPS SCP 113 uses the 
information in the search response message to determine a 
roaming charge rate. 
At (e), WPS SCP 113 sends the unmodi?ed IAM over the 

signaling path of connection 116 associated With the incom 
ing side of the ISUP loop-around trunk 115. 
At (f), HMSC 114 sends a LOCREQ message to HLR 118 

over connection 117. Based on the registration of MS 100, 
HLR 118 prepares a ROUTEREQ message. 

At (g), HLR 118 sends the ROUTEREQ message to ILR 
109 over connection 111. 

At (h), ILR 109 forWards the ROUTEREQ message to 
SMSC 105 over connection 108. 

At (i), SMSC 105 sends a routereq(TLDN) response 
message to ILR 109 over connection 108. 

At ILR 109 forWards the routereq(TLDN) response 
message to HLR 118 over connection 111. 

At (k), HLR 118 sends a locreq(TLDN) response message 
to HMSC 114 over connection 117. 

At (1), HMSC 118 sends the IAM With the TLDN as the 
Called Party Number to SMSC 105 over PSTN 107 via 
connections 106. 
At (m), SMSC 105 completes the call and establishes a 

radio-telecommunication connection to MS 100. 

In the case Where subscriber MS 100 is not roaming, i.e., 
the subscriber is in the home area served by HMSC 114, 
implying local termination at HMSC 114, an abbreviated set 
of the above steps Would occur. At step (c), ILR 109 Will 
respond to the SEARCH message by returning the sub 
scriber MS 100 default MSCID value, Which is set to the 
MSCID of HMSC 114. At step (f), because MS 100 is 
registered locally, HLR 118 responds to the LOCREQ 
message With a locreq response message to HMSC 114 
indicating local termination at HMSC 114. HMSC 114 then 
folloWs normal Wireless call processing procedures for a 
non-roaming subscriber. 

FIGS. 4 and 5 shoW block diagrams of a second embodi 
ment of a Wireless prepaid system of the present invention 
shoWing the general message ?oWs for call origination from 
and call termination to, respectively, a roaming subscriber in 
a netWork that may not support end-to-end ISUP messaging. 
This system is very similar to the system illustrated in FIGS. 
2 and 3, and only the signi?cant differences betWeen the tWo 
systems Will be discussed. In this system, roaming sub 
scriber registration occurs as illustrated in FIG. 1. 

In this system, an interactive voice response unit IVR 401 
has been “inserted” into ISUP loop-around trunk 115, Which 
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has been “cut” to form trunks 415a and 415b, neither of 
Which need be ISUP trunks. Also, SS7 signaling path 116 is 
replaced With signaling path 416, Which connects IVR 401 
to WPS 113. In this embodiment, the signaling protocol over 
link 416 may be any suitable protocol, such as TCP/IP. 

In this system, an outgoing call from roaming subscriber 
MS 100 is hotlined to IVR 401 over trunk 415a, Where the 
subscriber is asked by IVR 401 to re-enter the originally 
dialed digits. This system Would be used in netWorks that 
don’t support end-to-end ISUP messaging, resulting, in 
particular, in the inability to transport the originally dialed 
digits from SMSC 105 to HMSC 114. For call terminations 
to roaming subscriber MS 100, IVR 401 does not interact 
directly With subscriber MS 100, and only acts to pass 
signaling messages and route the call over trunks 415. 

Referring to FIG. 4, the message How is essentially the 
same as that described above for FIG. 2, With the eXceptions 
noted beloW. 
At (c‘), based on translating the WPS hotline number in 

the called party digits ?eld in the call setup message received 
at HMSC 114 over link 106a, HMSC 114 routes the call to 
trunk 415a and sends a call setup message to IVR 401 in a 
protocol appropriate to trunk 415a. IVR 401 then queries 
subscriber MS 100 to enter the originally dialed digits, 
collects the digits and inserts them into the original called 
number ?eld of a call setup message. 

At (c), IVR 401 transmits the call setup message to WPS 
SCP 113 over signaling link 416 in a protocol appropriate to 
link 416. 

At (f), WPS SCP 113 transmits the call setup message to 
IVR 401. 

At (f‘), IVR 401 transmits the call setup message to 
HMSC 114, and routes the call to HMSC 114 over trunk 
415b. 

Referring to FIG. 5, the message How is essentially the 
same as that described above for FIG. 3, With the eXceptions 
noted beloW. 
At (b‘) HMSC 114 routes the call to trunk 415a and sends 

the call setup message to IVR 401. 
At (b), IVR 401 transmits the call setup message to WPS 

SCP 113 over signaling link 416. 

At (e), WPS SCP 113 transmits the call setup message to 
IVR 401. 

At (e‘), IVR 401 transmits the call setup message to 
HMSC 114, and routes the call to HMSC 114 over trunk 
415b. 
As in the embodiment described in FIG. 3, if subscriber 

MS 100 is not roaming, then ILR 109 returns the MSCID of 
HMSC 114 in response to the SEARCH message. At step (f), 
because MS 100 is registered locally, HLR 118 responds to 
the LOCREQ message With a locreq response message to 
HMSC 114 indicating local termination at HMSC 114. 
HMSC 114 then folloWs normal Wireless call processing 
procedures for a non-roaming subscriber. 

FIG. 6 shoWs a block diagram of a third embodiment of 
a Wireless prepaid system of the present invention shoWing 
the general message How for call origination from a roaming 
subscriber in an IS-41-C netWork, as described in Telecom 
munications Industry Association (TIA) standards series 
TIA/EIA/IS-41-C, “Cellular Radiotelecommunications 
Intersystem Operations,” February 1996, TIA, Which is 
hereby incorporated by reference. In this system, the origi 
nally dialed number is passed to ILR 109 in an IS-41-C 
Origination Request message, and stored in a table in ILR 
109. Further in the call ?oW, WPS SCP 113 queries ILR 109 
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for this information, and ?lls in the Originally Dialed 
Number ?eld of the IAM message that is subsequently sent 
to HMSC 114. In this manner, the originally dialed number 
is passed to HMSC 114 Without the requirement of an all 
ISUP netWork, nor the use of an IVR as illustrated in FIG. 
4. 

In this embodiment, registration occurs as in FIG. 1, With 
the addition that OriginationTriggers is set to all call 
attempts for roaming subscriber MS 100 by ILR 109 if it has 
not already been set by HLR 118. 

Referring to FIG. 6, at (a), roaming subscriber MS 100 
originates a call. Because OriginationTriggers is set to all 
calls, SMSC 105 formulates an Origination Request 
(ORREQ) message. 
At (b), SMSC 105 transmits the ORREQ message to ILR 

109 over link 108. ILR 109 receives the ORREQ message, 
extracts the original dialed digits, and Writes this informa 
tion to a MIN-to-Original Dialed Digits mapping table. 
At (c), ILR 109 transmits the ORREQ message to HLR 

118 over link 111. HLR 118 formulates an orreq response 
message indicating that the call can proceed. 
At (d), HLR 118 transmits the orreq response message to 

ILR 109 over link 111. ILR 109 then modi?es the orreq 
response message by entering the WPS hotline DN into the 
Destination(Digits) parameter of the PSTN Termination 
?eld in the Termination List. 
At (e), ILR 109 transmits the orreq response message to 

SMSC 105 over link 108. 

At (f), SMSC 105 transmits the call over PSTN 107 via 
trunks 106 to HMSC 114 With an IAM record having the 
WPS hotline number from the orreq response message in the 
IAM Called Party Number ?eld. 
At (g), based on translating the WPS hotline number in the 

Called Party Number ?eld of the received IAM, HMSC 114 
routes the call to the outgoing side of ISUP loop-around 
trunk 115 and sends the IAM record to WPS SCP 113. Based 
on receipt of the WPS hotline number in the Called Party 
Number ?eld of the IAM message, WPS SCP 113 deter 
mines that MS 100 is roaming. WPS SCP 113 formulates a 
TCP/IP SEARCH message keyed for roaming subscriber 
MS 100 MIN. 
At (h), WPS SCP 113 transmits the SEARCH message to 

ILR 109 over connection 112. ILR 109 does a MIN-to 
Original Dialed Digits table lookup based on MS 100 MIN 
and prepares a search response message that includes the 
MSCID of SMSC 105, and identifying information for cell 
103 and sector 102, and the originally dialed number. 
At (i), ILR 109 transmits the search response message to 

WPS SCP 113 over connection 112. WPS SCP 113 uses the 
information in the search response message to determine a 
roaming charge rate. WPS SCP 113 then performs the 
Wireless prepaid service application functions necessary to 
track usage and charges for roaming subscriber MS 100. 
WPS SCP 113 populates the Called Party Number ?eld of 
the IAM record With the originally dialed number from the 
search response message. 
At WPS SCP 113 transmits the IAM record to HMSC 

114 over the signaling path of 116 that controls the inbound 
side of loop-around trunk 115. HMSC 114 receives the IAM 
record and routes the call through loop-around trunk 115. 
At (k), HMSC 114 continues With normal call processing 

procedures for establishment of a tWo-Way call path betWeen 
roaming WPS subscriber MS 100 and the number originally 
dialed by MS 100. 

Although the IS-41-C based call How is illustrated in the 
conteXt of an ISUP loop-around system as shoWn in FIG. 6, 
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it Will be apparent to one skilled in the art that this call How 
can also be adapted to the IVR based system as shown in 
FIG. 4. 

In all embodiments of the invention of Applicants, ILR 
109 stores and maintains the subscriber’s location, i.e., 
Serving MSCID, cell and sector, Which can be used by WPS 
SCP 113 to determine a roaming charge rate for calls to or 
from subscriber MS 100. In the preferred embodiment, ILR 
109 performs this function as described beloW. 
When ILR 109 receives from SMSC 105 over link 108 a 

REGNOT registration noti?cation message for subscriber 
MS 100, ILR 109 updates the Serving MSCID, cell and 
sector information from the REGNOT message in the sub 
scriber’s ILR 109 database record. ILR 109 then modi?es 
the return address point code parameter of the REGNOT 
message so as to point to ILR 109, then transmits the 
REGNOT message to HLR 118 over link 111. Upon receipt 
of a regnot response message from HLR 118 indicating 
acceptance, ILR 109 also sends a regnot response message 
to SMSC 105 indicating acceptance of the REGNOT mes 
sage. If HLR 118 sends a regnot response message indicat 
ing non-acceptance, ILR 109 does not update the MSCID 
value in the database record for MS 100 With the value 
temporarily stored in the buffer. ILR 109 also sends a regnot 
response message to SMSC 105 indicating non-acceptance. 
When ILR 109 receives from HLR 118 over link 111 a 

REGCAN C registration cancellation message, ILR 109 
passes the REGCANC message to SMSC 105. When ILR 
109 receives a regcanc response message from SMSC 105 
indicating acceptance of the cancellation directive, ILR 109 
updates the subscriber MS 100 database record to indicate 
that subscriber MS 100 is non-roaming. ILR 109 then 
modi?es the return address point code parameter of the 
regcanc response message so as to point to ILR 109, then 
transmits the regcanc message to HLR 118 over link 111. 

When ILR 109 receives from HLR 118 over link 111 an 
MS Inactive (msinact) response message, ILR 109 updates 
the subscriber’s database record to indicate that MS 100 is 
non-roaming. 

The default setting for subscriber records in the ILR 109 
database is “non-roaming.” All subscriber records are set to 
the default setting When, for eXample, ILR 109 poWers up. 

OTHER EMBODIMENTS 

While enabling disclosures of three preferred embodi 
ments of the present invention have been particularly 
described, other embodiments of the invention are Within the 
scope of the folloWing claims. It is intended that the scope 
of the invention be de?ned by the claims beloW and their 
equivalents. For eXample, ILR 109 and WPS 113 may be 
integrated on a single platform. In this con?guration, mes 
sages eXchanged over link 112 could be replaced by, for 
example, inter-process messaging. In the integrated 
con?guration, the ILR and WPS processes can also share a 
common database. Similarly, IVR 401 and WPS 113, or IVR 
401, WPS 113 and ILR 109 may be integrated on a single 
platform With links 416 and/or 112 served by inter-process 
messaging. 
SMSC 105 is shoWn in the preferred embodiment as 

comprising an integrated VLR. In an equivalent 
embodiment, the VLR Would be discrete from SMSC 105 
and reside betWeen ILR 109 and SMSC 105. To those of 
skill in the art, this is an obvious and Well knoWn modi? 
cation to SMSC 105 of the preferred embodiment. 

In the preferred embodiments, the subscriber’s Home 
MSC 114 is shoWn as comprising the ISUP loop-around 
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trunks, such as loop-around trunk 115, or being connected to 
an IVR 401. Those skilled in the art Will recogniZe that any 
MSC in the subscriber’s home netWork, or an MSC in a 
netWork With an appropriate agreement With the home 
netWork, can host the necessary loop-around trunk or the 
connection to an IVR. 

In the preferred embodiment of FIG. 4, an alternative 
arrangement Will have a signaling path betWeen ILR 109 and 
IVR 401, and multiple trunks 415a and 415b. In this 
alternative arrangement, rather than maintaining in an ILR 
109 table the hotline DN for trunk 415a, ILR 109 may query 
IVR 401 during subscriber registration to obtain a hotline 
DN. This alloWs for ?exibility to address such concerns as 
traffic load to IVR 401. 

The preferred embodiment of FIG. 6 may be modi?ed to 
support IVR functionality such as shoWn in FIG. 4 or the 
alternative arrangement described directly above. 

In the preferred embodiments, location information in the 
form of Serving MSCID, cell and sector is used in support 
of the WPS service application. Those skilled in the art Will 
recogniZe that the invention of Applicants’ Will also support 
service applications that use protocols that incorporate addi 
tional location information, such as longitude and latitude 
coordinates. 

In the preferred embodiments, information is captured 
from, and ?elds are modi?ed in messages passed betWeen 
HLR 118 and a roaming subscriber’s Serving MSC 105 in 
support of a Wireless prepaid service application. Those 
skilled in the art Will be able to readily apply Applicants’ 
inventive concepts of an Intercept Location Register that 
captures and possibly modi?es ?elds in any message passed 
betWeen HLR 118 and a roaming subscriber’s Serving MSC 
105 in support of a service application. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A system for capturing and modifying information for 

a roaming mobile subscriber in a Wireless telecommunica 
tions netWork having a home location register of said 
roaming mobile subscriber, a serving mobile sWitching 
center of said roaming mobile subscriber, and a service 
application, said system comprising: 

a netWork platform connected to said home location 
register, and connected to said serving mobile sWitch 
ing center, and connected to said service application; 

said netWork platform operated to intercept messages 
eXchanged betWeen said home location register and 
said serving mobile sWitching center; 

said netWork platform is further operated to eXtract and 
store certain information contained in said messages, 
said certain information relating to said roaming mobile 
subscriber; 

said netWork platform is further operated to transmit said 
messages to their original destinations; 

said netWork platform is further operated to update the 
return address point code ?eld of certain of said mes 
sages eXchanged betWeen said home location register 
and said serving mobile sWitching center With the point 
code of said netWork platform, Whereby response mes 
sages to said certain of said messages are transmitted to 
said netWork platform; 

said netWork platform is further operated to receive from 
said service application a query message, and to trans 
mit to said service application a query response mes 
sage containing said certain information. 

2. A system for capturing and modifying information for 
a roaming mobile subscriber in a Wireless telecommunica 
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tions network having a home location register of said 
roaming mobile subscriber, a serving mobile sWitching 
center of said roaming mobile subscriber, and a service 
application, said system comprising: 

a netWork platform connected to said home location 
register, and connected to said serving mobile sWitch 
ing center, and connected to said service application; 

said netWork platform operated to receive from said 
serving mobile sWitching center a registration noti?ca 
tion message for said roaming mobile subscriber, 

to extract information from said registration noti?cation 
message, 

and to store said extracted information; 

said netWork platform further operated to update the 
return address point code ?eld of said registration 
noti?cation message With the point code of said net 
Work platform, 

and to transmit said registration noti?cation message to 
said home location register; 

said netWork platform further operated to receive from 
said home location register a registration noti?cation 
response message associated With said registration 
noti?cation message, 

and to transmit said registration noti?cation response 
message to said serving mobile sWitching center; 

said netWork platform further operated to receive from 
said service application a query message, and to trans 
mit to said service application a query response mes 
sage containing said extracted information. 

3. A system according to claim 2, Wherein said extracted 
information comprises mobile identi?cation number and 
serving mobile sWitching center identi?cation. 

4. A system according to claim 2, Wherein said extracted 
information comprises mobile identi?cation number, serv 
ing mobile sWitching center identi?cation, serving mobile 
sWitching center cell, or serving mobile sWitching center 
sector. 

5. A system according to claim 2, Wherein said netWork 
platform is further operated to modify certain parameters in 
said registration noti?cation message just prior to transmit 
ting said registration noti?cation response message to said 
serving mobile sWitching center. 

6. A system according to claim 5, Wherein said certain 
parameters comprise the called party number parameter. 

7. A system according to claim 5, Wherein said certain 
parameters comprise the all calls origination trigger param 
eter. 

8. A system according to claim 2, Wherein said netWork 
platform is further operated to transmit to said service 
application a query message, and to receive from said 
service application a query response message. 

9. A system according to claim 2, Wherein: 
said netWork platform is further operated to receive from 

said serving mobile sWitching center an origination 
request message for said roaming mobile subscriber, 

to extract mobile identi?cation number and original dialed 
digits from said origination request message, 

to store said extracted mobile identi?cation number and 
original dialed digits, 

to transmit to said home location register said origination 
request message, 

to receive from said home location register an origination 
request response message associated With said origina 
tion request message, 
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and to transmit to said serving mobile sWitching center 

said origination request response message; 
said netWork platform further operated to receive from 

said service application a query message, and to trans 
mit to said service application a query response mes 
sage containing said extracted information and said 
extracted mobile identi?cation number and original 
dialed digits. 

10. Amethod for capturing and modifying information for 
a roaming mobile subscriber in a Wireless telecommunica 
tions netWork having a home location register of said 
roaming mobile subscriber, a serving mobile sWitching 
center of said roaming mobile subscriber, and a service 
application, the method implemented on a netWork platform, 
said method comprising: 

intercepting messages exchanged betWeen said home 
location register and said serving mobile sWitching 
center; 

extracting certain information contained in said messages, 
said certain information relating to said roaming mobile 
subscriber; 

storing said certain information; 
transmitting said messages to their original destinations; 
updating the return address point code ?eld of certain of 

said messages With the point code of said netWork 
platform, Whereby response messages to said certain of 
said messages are transmitted to said netWork platform; 

receiving from said service application a query message; 
and 

transmitting to said service application a query response 
message containing said certain information. 

11. Amethod for capturing and modifying information for 
a roaming mobile subscriber in a Wireless telecommunica 
tions netWork having a home location register of said 
roaming mobile subscriber, a serving mobile sWitching 
center of said roaming mobile subscriber, and a service 
application, said method comprising: 

receiving from said serving mobile sWitching center a 
registration noti?cation message for said roaming 
mobile subscriber; 

extracting information from said registration noti?cation 
message; 

storing said extracted information; 
updating the return address point code ?eld of said 

registration noti?cation message With the point code of 
said netWork platform; 

transmitting said registration noti?cation message to said 
home location register; 

receiving from said home location register a registration 
noti?cation response message associated With said reg 
istration noti?cation message; 

transmitting said registration noti?cation response mes 
sage to said serving mobile sWitching center; 

receiving from said service application a query message; 
and 

transmitting to said service application a query response 
message containing said extracted information. 

12. A method according to claim 11, Wherein said 
extracted information comprises mobile identi?cation num 
ber and serving mobile sWitching center identi?cation. 

13. A method according to claim 11, Wherein said 
extracted information comprises mobile identi?cation 
number, serving mobile sWitching center identi?cation, 
serving mobile sWitching center cell, or serving mobile 
sWitching center sector. 
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14. A method according to claim 11, further comprising: 

transmitting to said service application a query message; 
and 

receiving from said service application a query response 
message. 

15. A method according to claim 11, further comprising: 

receiving from said serving mobile sWitching center an 
origination request message for said roaming mobile 
subscriber; 

extracting mobile identi?cation number and original 
dialed digits from said origination request message; 

storing said extracted mobile identi?cation number and 
original dialed digits; 
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transmitting to said home location register said origina 

tion request message; 
receiving from said home location register an origination 

request response message associated With said origina 
tion request message; 

transmitting to said serving mobile sWitching center said 
origination request response message; 

receiving from said service application a query message; 
and 

transmitting to said service application a query response 
message containing said extracted information and said 
extracted mobile identi?cation number and original 
dialed digits. 


